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would appear to it as having no extension but only posi
tion, and would answer Euclid's definition of a point. 
Two such rays determine a plane, but to the eye this 
would have one dimension only, and it would lie evenly 
between its boundaries; calling the latter" points" it answers 
the description of lying evenly bet1veen its extreme points, 
and may be called a straight line, whilst the angle 
bet1veen the two rays would be the distance between the 
points. If two of these lines be drawn from the same 
point, we get as the inclination between them a recti
lineal angle; this being to our mind the dihedral angle 
between two planes. If a line A B were made to revolve 
about its fixed end A, the other point B would describe a 
circle 0 • in our space a cone of revolution. 

The following is a list of those definitions and axioms 
from Euclid with which we have here to deal. It will be 
seen that they hold, every word of them, for the figures 
above described as conceived by our eye-being. Only it 
must be remembered that a point for the eye-being is to 
our mind a line through the eye, and so for the line, &c. 
The words in square brackets indicate what the figures 
are to our mind. 

DEFINITIONS 
I. A point [line through the eye] is that which has no 

parts or which has no magnitude. 
II. A line [conical surface with vertex in the eye] is 

length without breadth. 
IV. A straight line '[plane through the eye] is that 

which lies evenly between its extreme points 
[lines through the eye]. 

IX. A rectilineal angle [dihedral angle] is the inclina
tion, of two straight lines [planes through the 
eye] to one another which meet together but are 
not in the same straight line [plane]. 

X. \Vhen a straight line [plane] standing on another 
straight line [plane] makes the adjacent angles 
equal to one another, each of the angles is called 
a right angle [right dihedral angle]. 

XV. A circle [cone of revolution with vertex at the eye] 
is a figure contained by one line [surface] which 
is called the circumference, and is such that all 
straight lines [angles] drawn from a certain 
point within the figure to the circumference are 
equal to one another. 

XVI. And this point [line] is called the centre of the 
circle [ axis of the cone]. 

AXIOMS CALLED POSTULATES IN EUCLID 
L Let it be granted that a straight line [plane through 

the eye] may be drawn from any one point [line 
through the eye] to any other point [plane deter
mined by two lines through the eye]. 

II. That a terminated straight line may be produced 
to any length in a straight line [plane through 
intersecting lines may be produced beyond these 
lines]. 

II I. And that a circle may be described from any centre 
at any distance from that centre [a cone about 
any axis with any angle at the vertex]. 

AXIOMS 
X. Two straight lines cannot inclose a space [two 

planes through a point cannot in close a space]. 
XI. All right [dihedral] angles are equal to one another. 

Starting with the above definitions and axioms, the eye
being would have no difficulty in mastering the construc
tions and theorems contained in the first propositions of 
the" Elements." Only in Proposition IV. a difficulty might 
occur. For it may perhaps prove to be impossible to make 
the two triangles coincident. In Euclid's triangles, namely, 
it may be necessary to take of one of the triangles the side 
opposite to the one originally given by taking it out of 
the plane and turning it over before it can be made to 

coincide with the other triangle. So perhaps our being 
would find out, if the two triangles [trihedral angles] 
were right- and left-handed, that it has to take of 
one of the triangles the opposite side, viz. that on the 
other side of itself [formed by the continuations of the 
rays], which then will answer the purpose. After 
this every other proposition would follow without dif
ficulties till parallel lines were introduced, which might 
sorely puzzle our eye-being, and finally be dismissed as 
downright nonsense, parallel lines being absolutely in
conceivable. And if Sir William Hamilton's proof of the 
proposition that the sum of the angles in a triangle 
equalled two right angles were given to it, it would grant 
the construction and every step as possible and correct, 
but it would "shake its head" about the conclusion in
cluded in the words printed above in italics. It might 
even consider Euclid a fit subject for a " Budget of Para
doxes." For it is difficult to imagine that this being 
witlzout moving in space should be able to generalise and 
invent a geometry in a space of zero curvature. 

If in any one of the first twenty-six propositions of 
Euclid the changes above indicated are made from our 
conceptions to those of the eye-being, we get a series of 
well-known fundamental propositions in solid geometry 
which when obtained in this manner do not require any 
further proof. 0. HENRICI 

THE SCIENTIFIC WORK OF THE "VEGA" 
EXPEDITION 1 

T HE second volume of this work is as rich an addition 
to our knowledge of the far north as the previous 

one. It contains also not only the bare results of the 
observations of the scientific staff of the Vega, but also a 
series of elaborate papers connected with the various 
topics which were within the circle of the researches of 
the expedition. 

F. R. Kjellman contributes two more papers on the 
Arctic flora. In the first of these he deals with the 
phanerogamous flora of the island of St. Lawrence, 
situated under the 63rd parallel in the Behring Straits. 
This island has been represente:l in Middendorff's work 
as quite devoid of trees and shrubs, although Chamisso 
had seen on it large spaces covered with a Salix. M. 
Kjellman found, during his very short stay at the island, 
no less than 96 species of phanerogams, of which 53 are 
new for the island, the whole of the phanerogamous species 
known reaching thus 113 (22 Monocotyledons, and 91 
Dicotyledons). They are chiefly Gramineac (r I species), 
Composita:, and Ranunculace::e (9 species each), Saxifra
gacea:, Crucifera:, and Caryophyllace::e (8 species each); 
the Scrophulariace::e, Salicine::e, and Cyperacea: are repre
sented by 7 species each. The flora is purely Arctic ; 105 
species being East Siberian, 79 West Siberian, and IOI 
West American. The island proves to have thus taken 
in species indifferently from the eastern and from the 
western continent. Having, however, a few genera more 
in common with Siberia than with America, and these 
genera having also a wider extension in Siberia, it would 
seem that the island stands in a somewhat closer connec
tion with Asia than with America. It is worthy of notice 
that M. Kjellman found no endemic species ; only the 
variety tomentosa of the Cineraria j'rigida, and Saxifraga 
neg!ecta, var. stolon1fera, which show such variations from 
the typical forms as might lead them to be considered 
perhaps as separate species. Both are figured on plates 
that accompany the paper, as well as Saxifra1;a neglecta, 
var. congesta, from the land of the Chukches.-Another 
paper, by the same author, deals with the phanerogams 
of the "Western Esquimaux Land," that is of the north
western extremity of North America, between Norton 

:1 '' Vega-Expeditionens Vetenskapliga Saktlagelser, bearbetade af delta· 
gare i resan och andra forskare, utgifna af A. E Nordenskjold." Andra 
bandet, med 32 taflor. 
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Sound and Point Barrow. The Vega stopped at Port 
Clarence, and M. Kjellman added to the 242 formerly 
known species about 45 new ones for this locality, one of 
which-Draba palanderiana-is a new species. 

M. Oscar Nordquist contributes, under the title of 
"Remarks and Studies on the Mammifers of the Coasts 
of the Siberian Polar Sea,'' an elaborate paper, the result 
of the observations made during the cruise, as well as of 
his studies at the museums of St. Petersburg, Stockholm, 
and Copenhagen. The North Siberian coast is very 
poor in mammals, only twenty-nine species altogether 
being known from the whole of the region ; moreover, 
seven of them inhabit the sea, to which number six or 
seven species of whales ought to be added. Of the twenty 
species of mammals inhabiting the northern coast region, 
only seventeen or eighteen belong exclusively to the coast. 
region, and do not penetrate into the forest region. No 
distinct zoological regions can be established on this wide 
space; it can only be said that the fauna of the Behring 
region has some marked differences (especially with re
gard to its birds) from, that of the western parts of the 
littoral, and especially of the coasts of the Karian Sea. 
The most characteristic mammal from Behring Sound 
is Phoca fasciata, and Odobamus rosmarus, var. obesus, 
from the seas north of Behring Strait. The variety 
larglta of Phoca vituli11a does not penetrate north of 
the Strait. The Chukche peninsula has a few mam
mals and many birds characteristic of it, namely, 
Sj;ermoplzilus parryi, Lagomys hJ'j;erboraus, Lepus tim
idus , var. chukchorum, and Arvicola kamchatika. The 
other parts of the littoral have no special characteristic 
mammals of their own, and Phoca fcetida, Phoca bar
bat,1, and the ice bear, extend from the U grian Strait to 
the utmost eastern extremity of Asia. The most common 
mammals throughout the Siberian sea coast are Canis 
lagoj;us, C. vulpes, and C. lupus, Rangifer tarandzts, 
Myodes obcnsis, Caniculus torquatus, two species of Arvi
cola described by M. Polakoff under the names of A. 
middendorjfii and A. nordmskjoldii, and the hare (pro
bab;y its Kamchatka variety). The author mentions also 
the interesting periodical migrations, not only of the 
remdeer (well known from Wrangel's descriptions), but 
also of f)l{yodes obensz's and Cu11iculus torquatus, and re
produces a little known Russian paper, by M. Argentoff, 
dealing with the migrations of mammals in North
Eastern Siberia. This general sketch is followed by the 
descriptions of the North Siberian mammals, with plates 
figuring the skulls of Lepus chukchorum, Odobanus 
obesus, and Phocafasciala. 

The same volume contains a most valuable contribu
tion to the fossil flora of Japan, by M. N athorst, the 
well-known Swedish pal~ontologist, to whom we are 
already indebted for so many researches into the Qua
ternary flora of Europe. It is known from N ordenskjolel's 
general report that the Vega Expedition discovered-em
bedded in volcanic ashes at Mogi, close by Nagasaki
a very rich collection of plants belonging to the most 
recent Tertiary or to the earlier Quaternary period. This 
find was the more precious, as our knowledge of the 
fossil flora of Japan was exceedingly meagre. We knew 
from Japan only Jurassic plants, quite like those of 
Eastern Siberia, with but very few exceptions, like the 
Podozamites reinii. Besides, Reiss, to whom we were 
indebted for these plants, had brought also from "Nikawa, 
Niphon," one fossil Tertiary plant identified with the 
Carpinus grandis of Unger; and Mr. Godfrey has men
tioned that the coalbeds at Kiousiou contain fossil plants, 
probably belonging to the Chalk. If we add a collection 
of fossil leaves at the Berlin Museum-much like those of 
Mogi-and another collection brought in by Mr. Lyman, 
and determined by Prof. Lesquereux at Columbus, 
Ohio (the plants appear, according to his commu
nication to the author, much like the Miocene flora 
of Sakhalin), we have enumerated all we formerly 

knew about the younger fossil flora of Japan. No wonder 
that with such scant material the climate of Japan during 
the Tertiary and Quaternary periods remained so little 
known, and that Engler in his " Entwickelungsgeschichte 
der Pflanzenwelt" arrived at the conclusion that "no 
such changes of climate as those undergone by Europe 
and Northern America have taken place in the Japanese 
region since the Tertiary period." This opinion of the 
great German botanist does not seem to be supported by 
the discoveries of the Vega. The fossil flora at Mogi 
shows that this southern island of Japan experienced 
about the end of the Tertiary epoch a colder climate than 
now; it was covered at the sea-level with a vegetation 
much like that of the forests which cover now only the 
mountains of Kiousiou; the description of these forests 
by Rein (at Fuji-no-yama) shows that they contain a great 
number of species identical with, or nearly akin to, those 
which a re found as fossils at Mogi. These last originate 
from a forest which contained a great variety of trees and 
bushes ; the most common of them was the beech, akin to 
an American species, but as nearly akin too to the 
present Fuji-no-yarna beech. There are, of course, at 
Mogi, a few plants that are not met with now in Japan, 
such as Celtis nordenskjoldii, Rhus 1;rij/ithsii, Liquid
ambar formosa11a, and perhaps Magnolia dicksoniana; 
but they are few, and have but a secondary meaning ; 
only the Magnolia and the beech are American, whilst 
the others have their nearest relations in the Caucasus 
and Afghanistan (as the Celtis), or on the Himalaya (as 
the Rlius grij/ithsii), where we find also several other 
Japanese species. Several species of the Mogi flora 
have disappeared since; however they have still near 
relations in the flora of the Japanese highlands. Such 
are the Juglans kjellmani, Carpinus subcordata and steno
phylla, Quercus stuxbergii, Apltananthe -viburnifolia, 
Diospyros nordquisti, Clethra maximowiczi, Fripetaleja 
almquisti, Sorbus lesquereuxi, R /ms engleri, Acer 
nordenskjoldii, and / le.1:: l1eeri (all new species of M. 
Nathorst), which have very closely allied representatives 
in the forest vegetation of the Japanese highlands and 
northern parts of the Japanese archipelago. At the same 
time the more southern forms which make a constituent 
part of the present flora of Japan are absolutely missing 
in the fossil flora of Mogi. M. N athorst concludes, 
therefore, that this last shows undoubtedly a colder 
climate than that enjoyed now by Japan. As to its age 
it might be either younger Pliocene or Glacial, or post
Glacial; but its characters would exclude both the latter, 
and thus we must admit that it belongs to the younger 
Pliocene; but it would be impossible, until further re
searches are made, to determine its age with more 
precision. 

M. N athorst points out also that the Miocene flora of 
Sakhalin, situated 18° of latitude to the north of Mogi, 
testifies to a much warmer climate, whilst that of Alaska, 
of the same period, situated, however, 9° more to the 
north, scarcely corresponds to a colder climate. The 
Miocene flora of Japan ought to have been therefore 
still more different from that of Mogi, and M. N athor5t 
concludes that the fossil flora of Mogi is a sure testimony 
of the extension of a colder climate, before and during 
the Ice period, throughout the whole of the northern 
hemisphere, and that this colder climate could not depend 
on those local conditions which were resorted to for 
Europe and Northern America. \\'e may add to this 
conclusion that a considerable lowering of temperature 
throughout Northern Asia is proved also by the unmis
takable traces of glaciation found, not only in the deep 
valleys of the Olekma highlands, but also on the southern 
slope of the Sayan Mountains, close by Lake Kossogo!. 
Though received at first with some distrust, the glacia
tion at least of the highlands of the Thian-Shan, the Sayan, 
and Stanovoy Mountains has since been confirmed by so 
many testimonies that there can be no more doubt about 
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it. We can only mention here the very intere3ting sketch 
given by M. Nathorst of the relations of the Japanese 
flora to those of different parts of the Pacific basin ; the 
paper ought to be translated in full in some language 
more familiar to the geologists of Western Europe. The 
memoir contains the description of seventy species of plants 
from Mogi, seven species from the coal-measures of Taka
sima, and seven species from the plants in the Berlin 
Museum. The descriptions are accompanied by sixteen 
plates. 

Two other important papers, both in English, are con
tributed to the same volume by M. Otto Petterson. OnP. 
of them embodies a general discussion, an account of 
which appeared in NATURE, vol. xxviii. p. 4171 on the 
properties of water and ice between - 20° to + 15° Cels., 
on the ground of the author's own measurements. The 
second paper, "Contributions to the hydrography of the 
Siberian Sea," not only contains valuable information 
gathered from the very numerous measurements of 
depth, saltness, and temperature of water during N ordens
kjold's expeditions on the Kara Sea and along the 
Siberian coast, but also gives a most valuable sketch of 
the hydrography of the Kara Sea. It 1seemed that 
nothing new could be written on this northern Mediter
ranean Sea after the beautiful researches by Dr. Petter
mann based upon the recent researches of the Norwegian 
seal-hunters. Still Mr. Petterson introduces a new 
element into the discussion, namely, the influence of 
the warm water poured into its basin by the Siberian 
rivers. During the summer the Kara Sea north of the 
Obi and Yenisei is covered with a !:J.yer of almost f·esh 
water which has a depth of uearly twenty metres in 
the south, and a temperature of 6° to 9° Celsius in the 
summer. This layer thins out and becomes cooler as 
it advances towards the north, but still it reaches the 
north-eastern extremity of Nova ya Zcmlya, where it meets 
with the salt oceanic current brought along the western 
coast of the island. On the other hand, the middle parts 
of the Kara Sea are invaded by the Arctic current bring
ing cold and much salter water from the north-east. 
It passes underneath the fresh-water current and reaches 
the surface about the middle of the Kara Sea, where a 
saltness of 3 ·03 has been observed. This cold current, 
which has in the deepest parts of the Kara Sea (100 to 
222 metres) a temperature slightly oscillating bet" een 
- 1°·4 to - 2°0, and a saltness of 3·19 to 3 ·49, is heated 
more or less on its surface, which reaches in the summer 
from 2° to 4° above zero in the south-western and north
eastern parts of the Kara Sea: whilst in the middle, even 
on the surface, the temperature is generally about zero, 
or even -o0 ·8. This distribution of currents explains the 
very slow melting of ice in the middle parts of the Kara 
Sea, which Dr. Pettermann compared to an ice-shoal 
floating in the middle on the surface of our ponds after a 
free channel has been opened along its r.oasts. Two 
maps on a large scale, sh0iving the distribution of tem
perature and saltness in the Siberian Sea from Nova ya 
Zemlya to Behring Strait, and embodying the results of 
Nordenskjold's determinations of latitudes and longitudes 
on the Siberian coast, accompany the papers of M. 
Petterson. 

We find in the same volume an elaborate paper, by A. 
Wiren, on the Cha:topods of the Siberian and Behring 
Seas. Six tables accompany this paper, which contains 
the description of seventy-three species of Cha:topods. 
The chief features of this fauna already being known from 
N ordenskjold's preliminary report, we only notice that 
the richest part of the Siberian Sea is the Kara Sea, 
where the Vel{a Expedition and those of 1875 and 1876 
discovered no less than sixty-nine species, whilst in the 
remainder of the Siberian Sea only fifty-three species 
were found until now. 

Finally, we notice in the same volume M. Aug. 
Wijkander's paper on the magnetic observations made 

during the expedition (in French), and an appendix to 
the paper on the geographical determinations, by A. 
Lindhagen. It appears fro,n the former that the mag
netic declination on the coast of North-Eastern Asia 
presents several anomalies. The position of the isody
nams is quite different from those given 011 the map of 
the German Admiralty (" Isodynamen und Werthe des 
magnetischen Potentials fiir 1880 ") . As to the inclina
tion, it is but slightly different from the values 
which would result from Sabine's work; but the 
declination differs notably from the values given on the 
maps both of the German and English Admiralties. For 
the Behring Strait region this last, however, is decidedly 
the best, tbe average corrections for the English map 
being -2°·1, and -- 3°'7 for the German Admiralty map. 
'rhe errors result from the secular variat ion having been 
only calculated, and not yet measured directly. 

The interest awakened by the expedition of the Vega 
towards the North Siberian Sea will be perpetuated by 
this work. The serious scientific spirit in which the dif
ferent departments of natural history are dealt with in the 
records of the cruise of the Vega will contribute more 
towards the increase of our knowledge of the Arctic 
regions than many costlier expeditions. 

The third volume, just published, is mostly occupied by 
F. Kjellmann's "Alga: of the Arctic Ocean" (430 pages, 
with 31 plates). This work-the result of the author's 
ten years' Arctic experience-not only contains a complete 
botanical description of all the Algae of the Arctic 
Ocean which came under notice ; the author gives also 
a general sketch of the Arctic marine flora, with its sub
regions ; he discusses the causes which gave it its present 
character: structure of the coast-line, tides, characters of 
the bottom, temperature, and so on; and he endeavours 
to draw also the chief lines of its evolution, giving thus 
rich material for solid generalisations. 

Mr. W. Leche cont-ibutes to the same volume a note 
on the forty-two species of Lamellibranchiata brought in 
by the Vega; Mr. P. T. Cleve describes (in English) the 
Diatoms collected in the Arctic Ocean and on the return 
journey of the expedition, his piper being illustrated by 
five plates, which figure eighty-four species, mostly new ; 
and Prof. P. Kramer and Dr. C. J. Neuman de3cribe (in 
German) thirteen new species of Acarids. P. K. 

EARTH TREMORS 
Q F the various movements to which the crust of the 

earth is subject, the minute motions called earth 
tremors attract our attention by their universality. Be
tween them and the other motions which affect the soil 
the difference is chiefly in degree. 

Earthquakes are the sudden and violent movements of 
the ground. Earth pulsations, which may be observed as 
terminal phenomena of large earthquakes, are movements 
of considerable amplitude, but so slow in period that 
without the aid of instruments they may be passed by 
unnoticed. Earth oscillations are the secular movements 
of upheaval and depression evidenced to us by raised 
beaches, sunken forests, and other geological phenomena. 
Lastly, we have earth tremors, or movements quick in 
period, but which escape our attention on account of the 
smallness in their amplitude. As these latter are phe
nomena whic'1 are probably observable in all portions of 
the globe, and have as yet attracted but little attention, 
excepting perhaps where they have proved themselves 
troublesome intrudera affecting astronomical and other 
observations of a delicate nature, I purpose giving an 
epitome of the more important results which their obser
vation has yielded. 

Earth tremors produced by artificial disturbances, such 
as the passing of carriages or trains, the movements of 
machinery or bodies of people, are at our disposal for 
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